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The 1st week of December: True Parents and Hyo Jin Nim guide us through dreams 

 

On October 25 in the third year of Cheon Il Guk (December 6, 2015), True Parents of Heaven, Earth, and 

Humankind invited loyal Japanese members to Cheon Jeong Gung Museum and spoke to them. Telling 

the Japanese members, "Chung Pyung (Chung Pyung) has firmly taken roots and is now mature. Because 

of that, you may have experiences similar to that of Daemo Nim if you are devotional while uniting with 

True Parents," she gave them the following speech. 

 

"Daemo Nim's responsibility is to serve Father as the King of all Kings. She fulfilled that mission. Daemo 

Nim has been busier in the spirit world than when she was on Earth. This has led Chung Pyung to take 

roots firmly. Because Chung Pyung has also now matured, you may have experiences similar to that of 

Daemo Nim if you are devotional while uniting with True Parents. Mother is the only one who can do 

what she does. It has to be True Mother. You will surely gain victories if you march forward with True 

Mother while uniting with her in mind, in body, in essence, and in thoughts. You are blessed people. 

There are seven billion people on Earth, but the blessed are you folks, the Blessed Central Families. I ask 

you to live your every day life with gratitude in your heart while marching forward towards the future." 

 

 
 

1. Heaven is a place where Satan's activities are not permitted 

 

In the first week of December from October 24 to 25 in the 3rd year of Cheon Il Guk by heavenly 



calendar (HC), the 1295th 2-day Chung Pyung Special Workshop (CPSW) commenced with members 

participating in it around the world. 

 

President Gi-seong Lee during the opening ceremony read the 9-1-1-19 of Cheon Seong Gyeong (CSG), 

"In heaven, Satan cannot accuse you; he cannot even live there. It is a place where Satan's activities are 

not permitted." Mr. Lee then gave a speech to the attending members under the title, "Heaven is a place 

where Satan's activities are not permitted." 

 

"We must become the kind of people Satan cannot accuse, and who do not allow Satan to do his evil 

things. If we are successful, we will be able to create the substantial Cheon Il Guk in our selves, in our 

family, people, and nation. Even the evil spirits, the henchmen of Satan, will be separated from their 

master, receive education and blessing, and ultimately become good spirits. This is done through the love 

of True Parents." 

 

She second speech was given by Mr. In-cheon Kim, the general director, and gave a speech titled, 

"Ancestral liberation and family relationship." 

 

After discovering the Chung Pyung holy ground in the late 1960s, True Parents invested a lot of 

devotions. It is upon that foundation of 44 years that Chung Pyung is now the holy ground governed 

directly by True Parents. The works of liberating the spirit world began from True Parents, and the works 

of liberating and blessing our ancestors are being carried out by True Parents themselves. Our father's 

mother side and our mother's mother side needs to be sorted out in terms of lineage. When a husband and 

his wife love and understand each other and unite as one, they will be able to fulfill their missions as the 

Heavenly Tribal Messiah." 

 

During the morning Hoon Dok Hae next day, the participants read from the Cham Bumo Gyeong 

(CBMG). This week, we did Hoon Dok Hae with the theme of CBMG 1-1-1, "True Parents appearance 

and the age of True Parents." 

 

Now, problems are resolved as soon as they step into the holy ground of Chung Pyung, ans the number of 

members attending the workshops with earnest heart is increasing. A member from the Okayama 

District(교구) in Japan, M.K. (Daughter of a 40-million already married couple in her 20s), gave the 

following testimony. 

 

"My memory of Chung Pyung when I was young is not all that pleasant. Roads weren't paved like this so 

they were full of muddy holes and people were always drenched in sweat. After witnessing the death of 

my grandparents, however, and on the occasion of the third anniversary of Cosmic Seonghwa, I came to 

Chung Pyung and discovered that everything is so much nicer now. I was surprised, and I could feel the 

warm love of True Parents during the Chanyang times. It felts as if returning to the warm embrace of my 

parents. I cried a lot as I prayed. I will convey what I felt to my friends back home." 

 

 
 

2. Hyo Jin Nim began to appear on the stage 



 

Rev. Pan-ju Jeong from Busan region who finished his workshop last week gave the following testimony. 

 

"Since the day I began to read CBMG, I couldn't stop crying. I didn't know why at first. While reading 

about the life courses of True Father and Mother, I began to realize that I received the blessing of rebirth 

without much merits. I think I began to develop a heart of repentance afterward. Every time I was in a 

chanyang or Hoon Dok Hae session, I couldn't stop crying. 

 

Then during the workshop, True Mother visited Chung Pyung. While listening to her speech, I could feel 

pain in my heart. I felt unworthy of True Parents' love. I felt from the bottom of my heart that they have 

been walking the painful course for more than 60 years. 

 

Then while listening to her speech, I began to see Hyojin Nim on the stage. He had the appearance of 

when he was young. Then he told me, "You must serve Mother well. You guys must serve her well." 

Looking at such Hyojin Nim, I felt that I have been a bad child who failed to understand True Parents' 

hearts. 

 

Then when the chanyang session began, I could see True Mother. She was smiling as she watched the 

workshop participants. 

 

I cried during the entire session. Then I felt that True Parents designated Chung Pyung as the original 

homeland to educate us and make us anew. True Parents love not just me alone but all second generation 

members. I felt that I truly have to reborn as their children." 

 

 
 

3. Beginning of the 200th 40-day WS filled with special grace 

 

The 200th 40-day WS began from December 5. Due to the 2-day WS schedule, the opening ceremony for 

the 40-day WS took place in afternoon at 2:40 on December 6 with 120 participants. Special programs 

have been prepared for this 200th 40-day WS. 

 

Some testimonies from the last 199th 40-day WS are introduced as below. 

 

A member from the Gunma region in Japan, M.K. (a woman blessed in 1014 blessing) gave the following 

testimony. 

 

" I joined this 40-day WS with a goal of firmly establishing a relationship of love between myself and 

Heavenly Parents and True Parents. During the chanyang sessions, I would look up to the picture of True 

Parents with a heart full of love. Then, I could feel that True Parents' love and heart entering me. When 

that happened, all of worries, conflicts, and negative feelings in me disappeared and they were replaced 

by a pure yearning for True Parents and love. In the lecture sessions, I rediscovered True Parents path 

filled with blood, sweat, and year, and that True Mother came out victoriously as the true mother, uniting 

with Father. 



 

On November 23, True Mother came down to the CPTC and the Cheongshim bakery in her Hope Bus. 

When I bowed to True Mother in the Cheongshim bakery with the utmost sincerity, True Mother saw me. 

Later, she bought some cookies for the WS participants. Through this, I felt that True Parents are more 

than just a couple in the picture. They are our True Parents who love us substantially. With this 

realization, I could enhance my love for True Parents." 

 

The testimonies taught us how much each and every member loves True Parents with all their heart. 

 

A member from Spain, A.M. (a 6,000-couple) said, "I had a chance to reflect on myself during the 40-day 

period, and repent and expand my love for True Parents. I could also experience True Parents' true love 

through the pilgrimage to the Cheon Jeong Gung Museum." 

 

A member from Philippines, R.B. (a 30,000-couple said in his testimony, "The changyang sessions were 

unfamiliar at first but I gradually fought the negative thoughts and desires in me." Members around the 

world are uniting as one in Chung Pyung, and they are embarking on a new journey with one heart. 

 

 
 

4. A Peace Ambassador who joined the church after meeting True Father in his dream 

 

In Daegu, a UPF 3-day Principle WS began from December 1 with 36 participants. The Daegu church 

planned the WS in conjunction with UPF and invested much devotion since one month ago. During the 3-

day period, the WS held 15 lectures. All participants sat through all of the lectures. 

 

A special thing happened during the WS. One member who couldn't even sleep because of his spiritual 

sensitivity was cured of his condition after praying at the Cheongseungdae holy ground. One of the 

participants in his 40s had a depression and avoided contacts with others. Then after listening to Principle 

lectures, he said he was able to determine that he will begin his life anew and also attend the 40-day WS 

in Chung Pyung next year in January. As a result of thsi WS, six new leaders joined the church. 

 

The CEO of Shinbi Hansumaek, Mr. Geun-taek Lee, was one of the participants. He said in his testimony, 

"The energy emanating from Father's caligraphy on the first floor of Cheonseong Wanglim Palace is the 

best kind of energy in the world. This facility is build on the best land, and CPTC will develop even more 

in the future." 

 

A former English teach, Ms. Hyeon-hee Do, who read Father's autobiography before coming to the 

workshop and joined the church after meeting Father in her dream said, "I realized through the WS that 

Father accomplished a great task, and that he is truly the Messiah and the Savior. It's been only two weeks 

since I discovered FFWPU. I'm grateful to have participated in this wonderful workshop. I want to thank 

my spiritual parents who helped me to discover these facts." 

 

The former dean of Mirae Univesrity, Beom-seok Lee, said "Rev. Moon is the founder of a religion just 

as Jesus, Buddha, and Confucius were. He is a saint even greater than they." 


